Icky Zoomy
Get up close and personal with eyeballs, pumpkins and look at other odd things. Come play with our digital microscopes and see what things really look like up close.

DJ Hek Yeh
Put on your dancing shoes and rock out to some great tunes.

Costume Contest
Dress in your best and participate in our costume contest at 3 pm. Be sure to stop by and get free comics while supplies last from Ssalefish Comics!

Spider Web Obstacle Course
Don’t get caught in the spider web! Try out your skills and see if you can escape.

Photo Ops
Take your picture in front of a Halloween display with the Big Pumpkin or with a surprise costumed character from the Little Theatre of Winston-Salem.

Party Games
Come pin the face on the pumpkin or the nose on the monster! Add your personal touch to our old van and help turn it into a piece of art.

Spooky Sensory Play
Are you brave enough to put your hand in the box and find out what’s inside? Don’t forget to check out the haunted pond!

Bats Around
Cut out and decorate a Halloween bat; then fly away to find more fun!

Balloon Art
Our balloon artist can make your favorite thing with a few twists.

Bolt
The Winston-Salem Dash mascot will make an appearance at 2 pm.

Don’t forget to pick up a ZBar courtesy of CLIF Bar!